
Elizabeth Downs, 5 Wasley Street
Welcome To Opportunity!

Well folks, it does not get much better than this large (756m2 approx) corner
allotment,
excitingly presented to you by Andrew Rose and Jason Jackson of LJ Hooker.

Upon arrival you'll notice low maintenance gardens, plenty of space to park your
cars in the large driveway or you can secure them at night in the garage. There is
also a shed out the back for extra storage or the handyman of the home. The
home features neutral walls and flooring throughout making it easy to envision
how you could make it your own.

This beautiful well kept family home has just been introduced to the market.
Once inside you are greeted by a freshly painted roomy entry which leads to the
main living area; perfect for those family nights in watching movies. There are 3
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spacious bedrooms so there is plenty of room for the whole family. From here
make your way into the kitchen and meals area boasting an electric cook top
and plenty of bench and cupboard space sure to delight the chef of the home.

This family home keeps getting better, as you make your way outside you will find
a spacious back yard area just awaiting your finishing touches. Plenty of room to
set up a B.B.Q. and enjoy the yard with family and friends while watching the kids
and pets play across the lawn, not to mention the shed that is ideal for all your
storage needs and your everyday workman.

Features :
- Freshly painted throughout
- New Hot Water Service
- Ducted Evaporative / split AC
- Built in wardrobes in master & bedroom 2
- Shed and a Garage
- Large corner allotment
- Plenty of room for parking

This family home is not only set amongst other established family homes but is
also within close proximity to everything you could possibly need.

Munno Para Shopping centre is minutes away by foot and Elizabeth Park
Shopping Centre is only minutes away by car, the nearest bus stop is a 3 minute
walk. Conveniently located close to multiple public and private schools, including
Trinity College Blakeview, Craigmore High school and Catherine McAuley School,
everything you need to live the lifestyle of your choice is at your fingertips.

Do not miss your chance to inspect this fantastic family home it will not last long
in this current HOT market.

Contact Andrew Rose or Jason Jackson today!

Disclaimer:
We have in preparing this document used our best endeavours to ensure the
information contained is true and accurate, but accept no responsibility and
disclaim all liability in respect to any errors, omissions, inaccuracies or
misstatements contained. Prospective purchasers should make their own
enquiries to verify the information contained in this document.
RLA155355

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Due to the latest Federal Government restrictions regarding containment of
COVID-19; LJ Hooker will be implementing the necessary changes to viewing
protocol.
If you are interested in viewing this property, please contact the Agent listed and
we will be more than happy to discuss the options available.
Thanking you all in advance for your understanding and co-operation.
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More About this Property

Property ID 5UFWFDC
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Property Type House
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Land Area 756 m²
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Jason Jackson 0433 175 517
Sales Representative | jason.jackson@ljhces.com.au
Andrew Rose 0421 988 597
Sales Representative | andrew.rose@ljhces.com.au

LJ Hooker Craigmore | Elizabeth | Salisbury (08) 8255 9555
Shop 17, Craigmore Village Yorktown Road, Craigmore SA 5114
craigmoreelizabeth.ljhooker.com.au | Office@ljhces.com.au
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